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Mode Switching Kinetics Produced by a Naturally
Occurring Mutation in the Cytoplasmic Loop
of the Human Acetylcholine Receptor e Subunit
et al., 1995). A functionally similar mutation, located in
the N-terminal portion of the M1 domain (aN217K), also
enhances resting state ACh affinity and slows the rate
of channel closing (Engel et al., 1996b; Wang et al.,
1997). The physiologic converse of the SCCMSÐthe low
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We now describe a novel CMS caused by two reces-University of Rochester
Rochester, New York 14641 sive loss-of-function mutations in the e subunit. One
mutation (eC128S) prevents formation of the conserved
disulfide loop in theextracellular domain of the e subunit,
arresting subunit assembly prior to formation of fullySummary
assembled pentamers. This null mutation unmasks the
consequences of the second mutation (e1245ins18),We describe the genetic and kinetic defects in a con-
which duplicates six residues near the C terminus of thegenital myasthenic syndrome caused by heteroallelic
long cytoplasmic loop. The e1245ins18 mutation de-mutations of the acetylcholine receptor (AChR) e sub-
creases AChR expression only to 47% of wild type inunit gene. The mutations are an in-frame duplication of
human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells, but the expressedsix residues in the long cytoplasmic loop (e1254ins18)
receptor is not detected during synaptic activity; theand a cysteine-loop null mutation (eC128S). The e1254
synaptic response as well as the phenotype are partiallyins18 mutation causes mode switching in the kinetics
restored by expression of the fetal AChR. We show thatof receptor activation in which three modes activate
reduced efficacy of the e1254ins18 receptor is due toslowly and inactivate rapidly. The e1245ins18-AChR at
mode switching in its kinetics of activation, togetherthe endplate shows abnormally brief activation epi-
with reduced opening and increased closing rates of atsodes during steady state agonist application and ap-
least three kinetic modes. Thus, our findings implicatepears electrically silent during the synaptic response
the mutated region of the long cytoplasmic loop in stabi-to acetylcholine. The phenotypic consequences are
lizing the open state and imposing a single kinetic modeendplate AChR deficiency, simplification of the post-
that activates with high efficiency.synaptic region, and compensatory expression of fetal
AChR that restores electrical activity at the endplate
and rescues the phenotype. Results
Introduction Clinical Data
A 39-year-old woman had myasthenic symptoms involv-
Molecular studies of congenital myasthenic syndromes ing the ocular, bulbar, and limb muscles since early
(CMS) have highlighted functionally significant domains childhood. She had difficulty climbing steps, could not
of the acetylcholine receptor (AChR). Slow channel con- keep up with her peers in sports, and fatigued easily.
genital myasthenic syndromes (SCCMS), which prolong At age 36, exposure to a curariform muscle relaxant
channel activation episodes, are attributed to mutations during surgery caused paralysis lasting several hours.
in different AChR subunits and in different structural She had negative tests for anti-AChR antibodies, a dec-
domains of the subunits. A major class of SCCMS is remental electromyographic response on stimulation of
caused by mutations in the M2 domain that lines the motor nerves, and a favorable but incomplete response
channel (aV249F, bV266M, eL269F, eT264P); M2 muta- to cholinesterase inhibitors. The patient's brother, age
tions destabilize the resting closed channel, stabilize 36, and sister, age 38, are similarly affected. Her 7-month-
the open channel, variably affect agonist affinity, and old son and 2-year-old daughter have no myasthenic
enhance desensitization to different extents (Ohno et symptoms.
al., 1995; Engel et al., 1996a; Milone et al., 1997). Another
class of SCCMS mutation, located in the extracellu-
lar domain that contributes to the acetylcholine (ACh) Morphologic Studies of End Plates
binding site (aG153S), prolongs activation episodes by The configuration of the endplates (EPs) evaluated from
enhancing agonist affinity for the resting state to allow the cytochemical reaction for acetylcholinesterase on
repeated channel reopening during ACh occupancy (Sine longitudinally oriented, teased single muscle fibers was
abnormal, with an increased number of small EP regions
distributed over a 2- to 5-fold increased span of the§These authors contributed equally to this work.
‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed. muscle fiber surface. The reaction for AChR, detected
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Figure 1. Light Microscopy Localization of AChR and AChE at
the EP
Paired localization of AChR with rhodamine-labeled a-bgt (red sig-
nal) and of acetylcholinesterase with a monoclonal antibody (green
signal) at patient ([A] and [B]) and control ([C] and [D]) EPs. Note
attenuated reaction for AChR at the patient EP. Scale bar, 50 mm.
in cryostat sections with rhodamine-labeled a-bungaro-
toxin (a-bgt) was greatly attenuated (Figure 1).
Electron microscopy revealed that the structural in-
tegrity of the junctional folds was preserved (Figure 2A).
A few postsynaptic regions harbored small myeloid
structures. On morphometric analysis, nerve terminal
size was normal; however, the postsynapticarea of junc-
tional folds and cleft, as well as the number of secondary
synaptic clefts per micrometer length of the primary
cleft, were reduced to 46% of normal. The reaction for
AChR, detected with peroxidase-labeled a-bgt, was
patchy and attenuated (Figures 2B and 2C). The AChR
index (defined as the ratio of the length of the postsynap-
tic membrane reacting for AChR to the length of the
primary synaptic cleft; Engel, 1994) was only 17% of the
control mean. The number of 125I a-bgt sites per EP was
also markedly decreased (Table 1).
Electrophysiologic Studies of EPs
The number of ACh quanta released by nerve impulse
was 1.9-fold higher than the control mean, probably as
an adaptive response to decreased postsynaptic sensi-
tivity to ACh (Plomp et al., 1992, 1995). The amplitude of
the miniature endplate potentials (MEPPs) and currents
Figure 2. EP Fine Structure and Localization of AChR(MEPCs) was reduced to about 30% of normal, consis-
Patient ([A] and [B]) and control (C) EP regions. In (B) and (C), AChRtent with the degree of postsynaptic AChR deficiency
is localized with peroxidase-labeled a-bgt. Note small and simplified(Pennefather and Quastel, 1981; Table 1).
postsynaptic region and paucity of secondary synaptic clefts in (A)We evaluated the duration of the channel activation
and patchy and markedly attenuated reaction for AChR (arrows) in
episodes from the decay time constant of the MEPC (B). Sections imaged in (B) and (C) are unstained. Magnification 5
(tMEPC) (Magleby and Stevens, 1972) and from spectral 25,9003. Scale bar, 1 mm.
analysis of ACh-induced current noise (tnoise). At 45 EPs,
the mean tMEPC was more than 2-fold prolonged and the
decay of averaged MEPCs at each EP was best fitted all 6 EPs, with one tnoise briefer than normal and onewith a single exponential function. To exclude the possi- prolonged severalfold (Table 1).
bility that averaging obscured some individual MEPCs
decaying biexponentially, we individually fitted 1770
MEPCs recorded at 11 EPs. Only 90 of the 1770 MEPCs Patch-Clamp Recordings from EP AChR
To gain further insight into the kinetic properties of(5%) were best fitted with two time constants, one tMEPC
0.5-fold shorter and one tMEPC 4-fold longer than normal. AChRs expressed at the patient EPs, we recorded single
channel currents from 8 EPs in the presence of 0.1±5.0By contrast, spectral analysis of the ACh-induced cur-
rent noise at 6 EPs revealed two channel open times at mM ACh and compared the findings with those observed
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Table 1. Endplate Studies
Patient Controls
125I a-bgt binding sites/EP 1.03 E6 12.82 6 0.79 E6 (13)
AChR index 0.56 6 0.07 (36) 3.3 6 0.08 (155)
EPP quantal content (1 Hz)a 59 6 6 (18) 31 6 1 (190)
MEPP amplitude (mV)b 0.31 6 0.02 (29) 1.00 6 0.025 (164)
MEPC amplitude (nA)c 1.13 6 0.07 (45) 3.95 6 0.10 (79)
tMEPC (ms)c 7.84 6 0.36 (45) 3.23 6 0.06 (79)
tnoise (ms)c (i) 1.58 6 0.25 (6) 2.3 6 0.043 (52)
(ii) 11.18 6 1.41 (6)
Values represent mean 6 SEM; numbers in parentheses indicate number of EPs, except for 125I a-bgt binding sites/EP, where they indicate
number of controls. T 5 298C 6 0.58C for EPP and MEPP recordings and 228C 6 0.58C for noise analysis and MEPC studies.
a Quantal content of EP potential (EPP) at 1 Hz stimulation corrected for resting membrane potential of 280 mV, nonlinear summation, and
non-Poisson release.
b Corrected for resting membrane potential of 280 mV and normalized for a fiber diameter of 50 mm.
c 280 mV.
at 7 control EPs. Recordings from the patient EPs re- Histograms of the open intervals and bursts of the 60
pS channels at patient EPs revealed two exponentials:vealed channel events with conductances of 60 pS and
46 pS, comprising 40% and 60%, respectively, of the a brief minor component, t1, similar in duration to t1
observed at control EPs, and a major longer component,total opening episodes (Figure 3). For the 46 pS chan-
nels, the predominant component of both the channel t2, that was significantly shorter than t2 observed at
control EPs (Figure3 and Table 2).Channel open-intervalopen intervals and bursts was prolonged 2- to 3-fold,
typical of AChRs harboring the fetal g subunit (g-AChR) and burst durations were essentially unchanged at ACh
concentrations ranging from 0.1±5.0 mM.instead of the adult e subunit. Observation of significant
numbers of low conductance fetal receptors suggests To summarize, single channel studies at the patient
EP indicate the presence of mutant AChR that activatescompensation for fewer or functionally compromised high
conductance adult receptors at the patient EPs. in briefer than normal activation episodes and g-AChR
Figure 3. Channel Events at Patient andCon-
trol EPs
Single channel currents from control and pa-
tient EPs are compared to currents from HEK
cells expressing either AChR harboring wild-
type e or e1254ins18. Left column shows
single channel currents elicited by low con-
centrations of ACh with openings as upward
deflections. Note presence of both 60 pS
and 46 pS (asterisks) channels at the pa-
tient EP. ACh concentration was 1 mM for
the EPs and 100 nM for the HEK cells. Right
column shows the corresponding logarithmi-
cally binned burst-duration histograms with
arrows indicating mean durations of major
components of bursts. Time constant, tn, and
fractional areas, an, for each component of
bursts: control EP: t1 5 0.05 ms, a1 5 0.14,
t2 5 3.24 ms, a2 5 0.86, total events, 1444.
Patient EP, 60 pS channels: t1 5 0.15 ms, a1 5
0.26, t2 5 1.59 ms, a2 5 0.74, total events,
614. Patient EP, 46 pS channels: t1 5 0.64
ms, a1 5 0.49, t2 5 7.8 ms, a2 5 0.51, total
events, 930. Wild-type HEK cells: t150.03 ms,
a1 5 0.17, t2 5 0.20 ms, a2 5 0.17, t3 5 2.8
ms, a3 5 0.66, total events, 1149. e1245ins18
HEK cells: t1 5 0.12, a1 5 0.15, t2 5 0.95 ms,
a2 5 0.85, total events, 510.
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Table 2. Open Intervals and Bursts of 60 pS Channels at EPs and HEK Cells
Open intervals Bursts
EP Controls Patient Controls Patient
t1 (ms) 0.07 6 0.02 0.14 6 0.04 0.09 6 0.03 0.11 6 0.02
a1 0.14 6 0.04 0.22±0.53 0.13 6 0.02 0.14±0.62
t2 (ms) 1.13 6 0.10 0.88 6 0.055 2.99 6 0.26 1.61 6 0.09
a2 0.86 6 0.04 0.47±0.78 0.87 6 0.02 0.38±0.86
HEK Cells Wild Type Mutant Wild Type Mutant
t1 (ms) 0.033 6 0.013 ND 0.035 6 0.017 ND
a1 0.055±0.70 ND 0.13±0.70 ND
t2 (ms) 0.16 6 0.005 0.11 6 0.02 0.17 6 0.09 0.13 6 0.02
a2 0.05±0.337 0.16±0.30 0.09±0.31 0.15±0.31
t3 (ms) 1.16 6 0.23 0.64 6 0.06 2.80 6 0.11 1.01 6 0.11
a3 (ms) 0.060±0.84 0.70±0.84 0.43±0.72 0.69±0.85
Seven control and 8 patient EPs and 7 wild-type and 4 mutant patches on HEK cells were analyzed. Time constants, tn, and fractional areas,
an, for each component are presented as mean 6 SEM. Open intervals are detected openings at 10±12 kHz bandwidth (see Experimental
Procedures). Where a range is presented for an, this parameter depended on the concentration of ACh. ACh concentration was 1 mM at control
EPs, 0.1±5 mM at patient EPs, and 0.1±1 mM for HEK cells; dwell times of open intervals and bursts were not significantly different at these
ACh concentrations. ND, not detected.
that activates in prolonged episodes. By contrast, the As controls, we coexpressed the wild-type a, b, and d
subunits with or without the wild-type e subunit. Mea-MEPC data indicate activation of g-AChR but show little
evidence for activation of the mutant AChR. surements of 125I a-bgt binding to cell-surface receptors
revealed robust expression of the wild-type receptors
but reduced expression of AChRs in the absence of theMutation Analysis
The presence of g-AChR and the deficiency of AChR e subunit or in the presence of either mutant e subunit
(Table 3).at the patient's EPs strongly suggested one or more
mutations in the e subunit gene (Engel et al., 1996a; To distinguish between lack of incorporation and re-
duced expression of the mutant subunits, we measuredOhno et al., 1997). Indeed, direct sequencing of all exons
and flanking intronic regions of the e subunit gene from ACh binding by competition against the initial rate of
125I a-bgt binding. For wild-type a2bde pentamers, AChthe patient revealed two heterozygous mutations as well
as a single polymorphism. binds in a monophasic manner (Figure 5B), as previously
described for human a2bde pentamers (Ohno et al.,The first mutation was a T-to-A transversion in e exon
5 at nucleotide 382 (e382T→A) that converts a cysteine 1996). Similarly, receptors containing e1254ins18 bind
ACh in a monophasic manner, indistinguishable fromto a serine codon at position 128 (eC128S; Figure 4A).
The mutated cysteine at codon 128 forms a disulfide that observed for wild-type a2bde pentamers (Figure 5B).
Thus, the e1254ins18 mutant is incorporated into cell-bond with cysteine at codon 142. Both cysteines are
conserved across all AChR subunits of all species as surface pentamers and binds ACh normally, but its ex-
pression is significantly reduced. When the eC128S mu-well as across all subunits of the AChR superfamily of
ion channels (Karlin and Akabas, 1994). tant is cotransfected with complementary a, b, and d
subunit cDNAs, ACh binding is biphasic, with a plateauThe second mutation was a duplication of 18 nucleo-
tides at 1237 to 1254 in e exon 11 (e1254ins18) that at 50% occupancy extending over three decades of ACh
concentration (Figure 5A). The biphasic profile closelypredicted a duplication of STRDQE codons at positions
413 to 418 in the long cytoplasmic loop of the e subunit mimics that of a2bd2 AChR and is due to loss of coopera-
tive interactions between the two binding sites (Ohno(Figure 4B).
Restriction analysis and size-fractionation of PCR et al., 1996). Thus, a-bgt binding activity observed with
the eC128S mutant is due solely to a2bd2 AChR, showingproducts revealed that the patient's two affected sib-
lings harbored the same mutations as the patient and that eC128S fails to incorporate into cell-surface pen-
tamers.that her unaffected mother and two children were het-
erozygous for eC128S and e1254ins18 (Figure 4C). Nei- To determine whether the mutant e subunits disrupt
steps in assembly prior to incorporation of pentamersther mutation was detected in 72 other CMS patients.
The polymorphism, also present in seven out of 126 into the plasma membrane, we determined their ability
to dimerize with the a subunit, an early step in AChRhuman alleles, was a C-to-T transition in the sixth nucle-
otide upstream of the e intron 9/exon 10 boundary assembly. To detect intracellular aecomplexes, we mea-
sured the number of curare-protectable binding sites in(eIVS9±6C/T).
cells permeabilized with saponin. When the e1254ins18
mutant is coexpressed with the a subunit, the numberExpression Studies of Mutant e Subunits
To examine the effects of the identified mutations, we of toxin binding sites equals that observed following
coexpression of wild-type a and e subunits. In contrast,engineered eC128S and e1254ins18 into the human e
subunit cDNAs and coexpressed them with the comple- when the eC128S mutant is coexpressed with the a
subunit, the number of toxin binding sites is even lowermentary wild-type a, b, and d subunits in 293 HEK cells.
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Table 3. Net Surface a-bgt Binding to Intact HEK Cells
Transfected with Indicated AChR Subunits
AChR Subunits a-bgt Binding (%)
Wild-type a2bde 100
e-omitted a2bd2 35.4 6 2.4 (3)
a, b, d 1 eC128S 20.6 6 3.0 (3)
a, b, d 1 e1254ins18 47.3 6 3.1 (3)
Values represent mean 6 SEM (number of experiments). For each
experiment, the amount of bound 125I a-bgt is normalized to that
measured for wild-type human a2bde-AChR.
In summary, our expression studies show that eC128S
fails to incorporate into cell-surface pentamers and is
therefore a null mutation. Furthermore, the e1254ins18
mutant forms stable complexes with the a subunit and
incorporates into surface pentamers, although at a re-
duced level. The overall findings suggest that the brief
(60 pS) channel events at the patient's EPs stem from
AChR harboring the e1254ins18 mutation.
Comparison of EP and Engineered
e1254ins18 Receptors
To assess pathogenicity of e1254ins18, we recorded
single channel currents from 293 HEK cells transfected
with wild-type or mutant receptor cDNAs and compared
them with the 60 pS currents recorded from control
and patient EPs. For this comparison, currents were
activated by a range of low ACh concentrations (100
nM to 1 mM), which elicits random activation episodes
by the different receptors in the patch. Wild-type engi-
neered receptors activate in relatively long-lived open-
ing episodes, whereas the engineered e1254ins18 re-
ceptors activate in noticeably briefer episodes. This
shortening of opening episodes parallels our results
from control and patient EPs (Figure 3). Comparing dura-
Figure 4. Genetic Analysis of the Mutations
tions of activation episodes, or bursts (see Experimental
(A) Forward automatedsequencing of eexon 5. HeterozygousT-to-A Procedures), we find that the major component of bursts
transversion at nucleotide 382 converts codon 128 from a disulfide-
(t2 at the EP and t3 in the HEK cells; Table 2) is shortenedloop-forming cysteine to a serine (eC128S, arrow).
by 2- to 3-fold at the patient EPand in HEK cells express-(B) Reverse automated sequencing of e exon 11. A train of double
peaks appears with the heterozygous inframe 18 bp duplication in ing the e1254ins18 receptors. The briefer burst durations
the long cytoplasmic loop of e (e1254ins18, underlined). result from both shortening of resolved open intervals
(C) Restriction analysis (eC128S) and gel size fractionation and a decreased number of open intervals per activation
(e1254ins18) of PCR products using genomic DNA from patient's episode (Table 2). Thus, the engineered e1254ins18 re-
muscle and relatives' blood. For eC128S, the wild-type allele gives
ceptor mimics receptors found at the patient EP byrise to 444 bp (open arrowhead) and 79 bp fragments, whereas the
triggering short-lived activation episodes.mutant allele remains at 523 bp (closed arrowhead). The 79 bp
fragment is not shown. For e1254ins18, the sizes of the respective
wild-type and mutant fragments are 83 bp (open arrowhead) and e1254ins18 Receptors Activate in Distinct
101 bp (closed arrowhead). The patient and her two affected siblings Kinetic Modes
harbor both mutations. Her unaffected mother is heterozygous for To further investigate the kinetic consequences of
eC128S, and her two children are heterozygous for e1254ins18.
e1254ins18, we recorded currents activated by a rangeArrow indicates patient, closed symbols show affected individuals.
of high ACh concentrations from 10±300 mM. At these
concentrations, the vast majority of receptors in a mem-
brane patch are desensitized, causing channel activitythan when the a subunit is expressed alone (Table 4).
A simple interpretation of the observations with eC128S to appear in clusters flanked by prolonged closed peri-
ods (Sakmann et al., 1980). Each cluster begins withis that the disulfide loop does not form, preventing asso-
ciation of a and e subunits; the residual toxin binding transition of a single receptor from the desensitized to
the activatible state, followed by a series of openingsthus corresponds to that bound to a subunit monomers.
Alternatively, reduced toxin binding with eC128S may and closings in quick succession, and then terminates
by return to the desensitized state. Clusters are thusbe due to instability and rapid degradation of a-eC128S
dimers, as observed for rapidly degraded aC128S-d di- readily defined as closely spaced openings separated
by closed periods briefer than a defined critical timemers (Blount and Merlie, 1990).
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Table 4. Net a-bgt Binding to Saponin-Permeabilized HEK Cells
Transfected with the Indicated Pairs of AChR Subunit cDNAs
or with the a Subunit Alone
AChR Subunits a-bgt Binding (%)
ae 100
a 34.9 6 6.2 (4)
a 1 eC128S 23.6 6 4.0 (3)
a 1 e1254ins18 114.6 6 10.6 (3)
Values represent mean 6 SEM (number of experiments). For each
experiment, the amount of bound 125I a-bgt is normalized to that
measured for the wild-type human ae dimers.
clusters, four of which contained mode switches. Defin-
ingeach mode switchas a second type of cluster bound-
ary, we obtain an overall distribution of cluster Popen
showing two distinct kinetic modes (Figure 6F).
e1254ins18 Receptors Activate in at Least
Three Kinetic Modes
Applying the mode switch detection method to re-
cordings obtained at each ACh concentration, we found
the most discernable mode switching at the intermedi-
ate concentration of 30 mM. As observed in the example
recording at 100 mM, mode switches appear as abrupt
kinetic switches within about 10% of the clusters,
whereas the remaining switches occur between clusters
Figure 5. Acetylcholine Binding to Intact Cells Transfected with the (see legend, Figure 7). At this intermediate ACh concen-
Indicated AChR cDNAs Determined by Competition against the Ini-
tration, wild-type receptors show a single major distribu-tial Rate of 125I a-bgt Binding
tion of cluster Popen with a mean of about 0.7 (FigureIn (A), the data are fitted to the Hill equation which describes binding
7A). Only a few clusters with high Popen (closed bars) fallto two sites with different affinity (See Equation 2 in Experimental
outside the range (mean value 6 2 3 SD) that definesProcedures). For a2bd2, KA 5 6.28 3 10±8, KB 5 1.46 3 10±2, and
fractA 5 0.58. For bad 1 eC128S, KA 5 5.04 3 10±8, Kb 5 1.39 3 10±2, a single cluster population; these clusters represent a
and fractA 5 0.55. In (B), the smooth curves are fits to the Hill minor kinetic mode of the wild-type receptor. By con-
equation (Equation 1 in Experimental Procedures). For a2bde, KOV 5 trast, e1254ins18 receptors show a much broader distri-
7.51 3 10±7, n 5 1.20. For bad 1 e1254ins18, KOV 5 5.31 3 10±7, n 5 bution of Popen and the appearance of multiple peaks0.99.
(Figure 7B). Clusters from the mutant receptor are so
heterogeneous that cluster Popen ranges from 0.04±0.98.
To estimate the number of modes of the e1254 ins18
(see Experimental Procedures). The cluster illustrated receptor,we reasoned that the range of the Popen distribu-
in Figure 6A is from a receptor containing the mutant tion is too broad to arise from a single mode and by
e1254ins18 and is activated by 100 mM ACh. Unlike the its symmetry contains more than two modes. Given a
wild-type receptor, the mutant receptor activates in dis- minimum of three modes, we divided the distribution
tinct kinetic modes: mode switches occur between clus- into three parts with widths approximately equal to that
ters or during the course of a single cluster. of the wild-type distribution, choosing the two nearest
Activity in this cluster begins in the mode with high low points as boundaries. The resulting apparent modes
open probability (Popen), long open duration, and brief are color-coded red, green, and blue (Figure 7B). The
closed duration. During this mode, local running aver- number of modes could exceedthree, as minor, interme-
ages for these kinetic parameters show small fluctua- diate modes could be buried and rapid switching of two
tions, but in the vicinity of the mode transition the run- modes within a single apparent mode could be missed
ning averages change abruptly (Figures 6C±6E). To by our detection method. Nevertheless, to gain insight
identify the point of the mode transition, we imposed into the kinetic differences between the modes, the fol-
upon the sequence of openings and closings two con- lowing analysis treats each apparent mode as a single
secutive windows, each containing a fixed number of kinetic species.
events. By computing a function describing the kinetics To determine the kinetic basis for the different Popen
within one window and dividing it by that function in of each mode, we constructed open and closed duration
the adjacent window, we obtain a quantity we call the histograms from clusters of events belonging to each
relative window mean (RWM; see Experimental Proce- of the three modes. The mode with highest Popen consists
dures). Plotting RWM for windows centered over each of brief closings and long openings (Figure 7B, red in bar
event in the cluster reveals a peak at the exact point of graph and histograms), similar to wild-type receptors,
the mode switch (Figure 6B). Analysis of events in the whereas the modes with lower Popen consist of longer
closings and briefer openings (Figure 7B, green and blueentire recording session from this patch revealed 42
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Figure 6. Separation of Kinetic Modes for
Receptors Containing e1254ins18
(A) Example of a single cluster showing a
mode switch from the e1254ins18 receptor.
Activity begins in a mode with high Popen, but
after 116 detected events, abruptly switches
to a mode with low Popen (264 detected
events).
(B) Corresponding plot of relative window
mean (RWM), which peaks at the point of
transition between the kinetic modes. RWM
was calculated as described in Experimental
Procedures.
(C, D, and E) Plots of open probability (Popen),
mean open time (t open), and mean closed
time (t closed) are calculated as described in
Experimental Procedures.
(A) through (E) are plotted on the same time
scale.
(F) Distribution of Popen for all clusters in the
recording obtained at 100 mM ACh. The entry
for each cluster is weighted according to its
total numberof events (seeExperimental Pro-
cedures).
in bar graph and histograms). For each of the three ACh concentration, we spread out the distribution of
cluster parameters by computing a quantity we call themodes, both the open and closed duration histograms
are best described as the sum of two exponentials. The relative cluster mean (RCM), which compares the kinet-
ics of one cluster with that of the average of all clustersareas and time constants of the open and closed dura-
tion components change in a reciprocal fashion to pro- in the recording (see Experimental Procedures). For a
receptor that activates in a single kinetic mode, the plotduce the different Popen of each mode.
of RCM is symmetric about zero and relatively narrow,
whereas for multiple modes it can be very broad andKinetic Modes Produce Broad Popen Distributions
at Saturating ACh Concentrations asymmetric about zero. For wild-type receptors, the plot
of RCM is narrow and symmetric about zero (FigureTo determine whether kinetic modes can be distin-
guished even at saturating ACh concentrations, we ana- 8A), whereas for the mutant receptors the plot is broad,
asymmetric, and contains multiple peaks (Figure 8B).lyzed clusters activated by 300 mM ACh. For wild-type
receptors at 300 mM, cluster Popen reaches a maximum Dividing the RCM plot for the mutant receptor into a
minimum of three apparent peaks, we see that the peaksand the range of the distribution narrows (Figure 8A).
For e1254ins18 receptors at 300 mM, Popen increases rela- correspond to three overlapping distributions of Popen
(Figure 8B).tive to that at lower ACh concentrations (Figure 7B), as
expected, but compared to wild-type at 300 mM the We assigned each cluster to one of three kinetic
modes, and again constructed open and closeddurationdistribution is markedly broadened (Figure 8B). Three
distinct peaks are no longer discerned in the Popen distri- histograms to determine the kinetic basis for the differ-
ent Popen. The mode with highest Popen consists of briefbution, indicating overlap of several closely spaced dis-
tributions. closings and long openings (Figure 8B, red in bar graph
and histograms), similar to wild-type receptors (FigureTo resolve individual kinetic modes at this saturating
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Figure 7. Illustration of Kinetic Modes for Receptors Activated by 30 mM ACh
Left column compares cluster Popen distributions for receptors containing wild-type e and e1254ins18. Clusters were defined using both
intercluster closed time and mode switch criteria as described in Experimental Procedures. For the e1254ins18 receptor, there were 166 total
clusters and 11 mode switches within clusters, whereas for wild-type there were 53 total clusters. Wild-type receptors (A) show a single major
peak in the Popen distribution with a minor contribution from clusters with high Popen (closed bars). By contrast, receptors containing e1254ins18
(B) show a broad Popen distribution with three distinct peaks shown in red, green, and blue. Right columns show the corresponding closed
and open duration histograms fitted by the sum of exponentials with the data separated on the basis of the Popen distribution.
8A), whereas the modes with lower Popen consist of longer Each single cluster showed two open duration compo-
nents with areas and time constants similar to those ofclosings and briefer openings (Figure 8B, green and blue
in bar graph and histograms). Thus, as observed for thecorresponding overalldistributions (data not shown).
Thus, each mode of the e1254ins18 receptor enters twoclusters elicited by 30 mM ACh (Figure 7), Popen for each
mode differs owing to reciprocal changes in both open doubly occupied open states.
and closed durations.
For the wild-type receptor at 300 mM ACh, the open Mechanistic Description of Activation in Modes
of the e1254ins18 Receptorduration histogram is well described by a single expo-
nential, indicating entry of the doubly occupied receptor To identify kinetic steps affected by e1254ins18, we ana-
lyzed dwell times for each of the three modes accordinginto one open state (Figure 8A). However, for each mode
of the mutant receptor the open duration histogram is to the following kinetic scheme:
best described as the sum of two exponentials (Figure
8B). To determine whether individual clusters have two A 1 R
k11
⇀↽
k21
AR 1 A
k12
⇀↽
k22
A2R
b1
⇀↽
a1
A2R*
b2
⇀↽
a2
A2R**
open duration components, we analyzed open durations
in 16 particularly long clusters from the three modes. Scheme 1
Figure 8. Illustration of Kinetic Modes for Receptors Activated by the Saturating Concentration of 300 mM ACh
Left columns plot relative cluster mean (RCM; see Experimental Procedures) and Popen distributions for receptors containing wild-type e and
e1254ins18. Clusters were defined using both intercluster closed time and mode switch criteria as described in Experimental Procedures. For
the e1254ins18 receptor, there were 120 total clusters and 15 mode switches within clusters, while for wild-type there were 66 total clusters.
Wild-type receptors (A) show a single major peak in both the RCM and Popen distributions. By contrast, receptors containing e1254ins18 (B)
show broad RCM and Popen distributions. Three apparent peaks in the RCM distribution are shown in red, green, and blue. Corresponding
portions of the Popen distribution and open and closed histograms are coded according to color.
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Figure 9. Kinetics of Activation of the Three
Modes of the e1254ins18 Mutant Receptor
Upper panels show histograms of closed and
open durations for each of the three modes
recorded from one patch at 30 mM ACh. The
smooth curves are results of the Scheme 1
fit with parameters given in Table 5. The lower
panel shows the ACh concentration depen-
dence of Popen for wild-type and the three ki-
netic modes of the e1254ins18 receptor. The
smooth curves are calculated dose-response
relationships using parameters obtained in
the global fitting analysis of all of the data
according to Scheme 1 (see Table 5). Square
root of events per bin is shown.
where two agonists A bind to the receptor R with associ- obtained at this intermediate concentration, presumably
because open receptors rarely descend to the R state.ation rates k11 and k12 and dissociate from the receptor
with rates k21 and k22. To account for two open states Thus, we assigned k11 and k21 to values obtained for
wild-type receptors (Ohno et al., 1996) and allowed theat saturating ACh concentrations, doubly occupied re-
ceptors A2R initially open to state A2R* with rate b1, remaining parameters to vary freely. The results of the
fit, shown as smooth curves superimposed over the openfollowed by opening to state A2R** with rate b2. Recep-
tors in the two open states close with rates a1 and a2. and closed duration histograms, describe the kinetics
of all three modes of the mutant receptor (Figure 9).Alternative schemes containing two doubly liganded
open states are formally indistinguishable from Scheme Although the kinetics of activation at 30 mM ACh are
well described by Scheme 1 and the fitted rate con-1, and are expected to be equally likely. Scheme 1 is an
extension of the standard kinetic scheme that describes stants, we asked whether the fitted parameters are rep-
resentative of the overall data. We therefore applied theactivation of wild-type receptors but describes channel
opening as two sequential steps. mode switch detection method to recordings obtained
at each ACh concentration, resolved distinguishableWe estimated rate constants in Scheme 1 by comput-
ing the likelihood of the experimental series of dwell modes, and fitted a modification of Scheme 1 to the data
for each mode. The modification incorporated block oftimes given a set of trial rate constants and changing
the rate constants to maximize the likelihood (see Exper- open channels by high ACh concentrations. The re-
sulting global fits reveal rate constants similar to thoseimental Procedures). Because kinetic modes overlap at
low and high ACh concentrations, our initial analysis obtained at 30 mM ACh, indicating consistency of the
rate constants with the overall data (Table 5).examined recordings obtained at 30 mM ACh where the
three modes are best separated (Figure 7B). Scheme 1 The fitted rate constants reveal diminished efficacy
of each mode of the mutant receptor, due primarily toomits opening from the singly occupied state AR, as
well as ACh block of open channels, because these changes in rates of gating transitions (Table 5). Transi-
tion to the initial open state, governed by rate b1, istransitions are expected to be negligible at 30 mM ACh
(Ohno et al., 1996). Further, our preliminary fitting analy- slowed z2-fold relative to wild-type. b1 is relatively simi-
lar among the three modes, but by slowing it decreasessis showed that k11 and k21 are not well defined by data
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Table 5. Kinetic Parameters of Activation for Modes of the e1254ins18 Receptors Expressed in HEK Cells
Kinetic Mode Data Source k12 k22 b1 a1 b2 a2
High Popen 30 mM 244 6 10 14500 6 890 28100 6 1500 2280 6 90 282 6 75 1090 6 169
Global Fit 158 6 3 13500 6 403 24000 6 640 2040 6 34 183 6 21 521 6 37
Intermediate Popen 30 mM 175 6 5 20100 6 1050 22800 6 1530 3360 6 203 1220 6 379 2520 6 412
Global Fit 112 6 2 20600 6 366 20400 6 469 3310 6 51 845 6 63 1530 6 69
Low Popen 30 mM 134 6 17 27700 6 4960 20100 6 5570 6540 6 940 1770 6 860 2820 6 759
Global Fit 44 6 1 18900 6 783 14000 6 709 4910 6 133 1180 6 118 1600 6 98
Wild-type Global Fit 106 6 3 15200 6 244 50900 6 1340 2160 6 64 NA NA
Rate constants are as defined in Scheme 1 (see text), in units of mM21s21 for the association rate constant and s21 for all others. Values are
results of fitting Scheme 1 to a single recording at 30 mM ACh or global fitting to all of the data between 10 and 300 mM ACh. Standard errors
were determined as described in Experimental Procedures. For global fitting, an ACh blocked state was incorporated into the terminal open
state, with blocking rate constants constrained to values previously determined for wild-type receptors (Ohno et al., 1996). Wild-type parameters
are from Ohno et al. (1996).
the probability that a doubly occupied channel opens. wild-type receptor, each mode of the mutant receptor
activates in two open states. Because modes with al-This probability, given by b1/( b11 k22), decreases due
to slowing of b1 and little or no change in k22. The pre- tered kinetics are rarely observed in the wild-type recep-
tor, and when present comprise fewer than 10% of totaldominant loss of efficacy, however, results from rapid
closing of the initial open state of the channel, governed openings, thestructure of thecytoplasmic loop is essen-
tial for stabilizing the receptor in a single open stateby the rate a1. For the high Popen mode, a1 is similar to
that of wild-type, but for the intermediate and low Popen and for maintaining a single kinetic mode for activation.
Kinetic inhomogeneity has been observed in a varietymodes, a1 progressively increases. Further, a1 greatly
exceeds the rate of the competing reaction b2, which is of ion channels. Mode switching is a type of inhomoge-
neity in which the kinetics can be placed into distincttoo slow to effectively shuttle the receptor into the sec-
ond open state. Thus, in addition to producing different classes, as observed for the e1245ins18 receptor. Mode
switching was described qualitatively for wild-type AChRskinetic modes for receptor activation, the e1254ins18
mutation divides the gating reaction into two sequential expressed in oocytes (Gibb et al., 1990; Naranjo and
Brehm, 1993) and in BC3H-1 cells (Lingle et al., 1992).channel opening steps. Gating is inefficient because
receptors in the initial open state more readily surmount We did not observe mode switching of individual human
wild-type AChRs, but we nevertheless observed a fewthe free energy barrier to close than surmount the much
larger barrier in the path to the second open state. clusters with open probability distinct from that of the
major population of clusters. Another type of modeTo confirm the rate constant estimates for each mode,
we determined Popen within clusters at each ACh concen- switching, termed wanderlust kinetics, appears as slow
fluctuations in gating kinetics among three or more ki-tration and compared the resulting dose-response curve
with that calculated from the fitted global rate constants netic modes of a Ca21-activated potassium channel
(Silberberg et al., 1996). Our studies establish that the(Figure 9). The calculated dose-response curves reason-
ably describe the Popen measurements, supporting the structure of the cytoplasmic loop of the AChR dictates
either single or multiple kinetic modes.rate constant estimates. The mode with highest Popen is
indistinguishable from wild-type, showing similar EC50 The cytoplasmic loop harboring e1254ins18 contains
z150 residues and is the least conserved structural do-(concentration giving 50% of maximum response) and
maximum Popen. However, the remaining modes show main when compared across muscle AChR subunits
and subunits of the AChR superfamily. It is renowned2- to 7-fold greater EC50 for ACh and decreased maxi-
mum Popen, owing to slower rates of channel opening for containing at its carboxyl-terminus 30±60 residues
with the periodicity of an amphipathic helix that displaysand faster rates of channel closing.
stripes of hydrophobic and charged residues along its
length. The six mutant residues, STRDQE, are insertedDiscussion
within this amphipathic region and may disrupt or even
lengthen the helix. Further, the region containing theThe e1254ins18 Mutation
The e1254ins18 mutation duplicates six residues in the insertion contributes to the fetal-to-adult kinetic switch,
in which the amphipathic helix of the fetal g subunitcarboxy-terminal half of the long cytoplasmic loop that
connects the M3 and M4 transmembrane domains. The slows the rate of channel closing, whereas the helix of
the adult e subunit speeds closing (Bouzat et al., 1994).inserted residues lead to mode switching in the kinetics
of receptor activation and cause a congenital myas- Thus, in addition to contributing to the fetal-to-adult
kinetic switch, this region of the cytoplasmic loop stabi-thenic syndrome. Wild-type receptors activate in one
dominant kinetic mode, characterized by rapid channel lizes wild-type receptors in a single kinetic mode that
activates with high efficiency.opening, slower channel closing, and high open proba-
bility. By contrast, mutant receptors activate in three The intracellular location of the six-residue duplication
allows for modification by protein kinases. The insertionkinetic modes, characterized by normal, intermediate,
and low open probability and corresponding reductions is located approximately 100 residues amino-terminal
to a consensus sequence for protein kinase A, althoughin efficiency of channel gating. In addition, unlike the
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this separation is probably too great to affect phosphor- a-e complex. Our observation with eC128S is similar to
that of mutation of the invariant proline (P134G) withinylation. However, the site of the insertion harbors a puta-
tive protein kinase C (PKC) consensus site (-S*TR-) that the loop of the functionally homologous g subunit, which
also prevents association with the a subunit (Fu andforms a different putative PKC site (-RXXS*TR-) with the
six-residue duplication carboxy-terminal to it (Pearson Sine, 1996). By analogy to studies on the g subunit, the
eC128S mutant would not be expected to associate withand Kemp, 1991). If the newly formed consensus se-
quence enhances phosphorylation of the e subunit, then the a subunit or to incorporate into surface pentamers,
as we observe. Thus, eC128S is a null mutation.this could potentially underlie the mode switching be-
havior of the mutant channel.
During the past decade, site-directed mutagenesis Phenotype Effects of the Mutations
Because both mutations are present in the patient andstudies associated structural domains with particular
aspects of receptor function, yet none associated a her affected siblings, and because each mutation is car-
ried by an unaffected parent, the two mutations arestructural domain with mode switching. Thus, our find-
ings with e1254ins18 imply that the cytoplasmic loop is heteroallelic and recessive. Moreover, the e1254ins18
mutation becomes pathogenic only when the other allelespecifically associated with maintaining uniform kinetics
of activation. However, we cannot exclude the possibil- harbors the eC128S null mutation. Further, receptors
containing the fetal g subunit are found at patient EPs,ity that other domains also affect uniformity of the ki-
netics. indicating a compensatory response to reduced effi-
ciency of synaptic transmission (Engel et al., 1996a;Our findings do not distinguish whether the cytoplasmic
loop affects the channel gating apparatus or whether it Ohno et al.,1997). Thus, the clinical phenotype is defined
by the functional consequences of the fetal AChR insimply affects global protein stability. As an amphipathic
helix, the loop may be positioned with one surface ex- combination with AChR containing the e1254ins18 mu-
tation.posed to aqueous solution and the other facing a hy-
drophobic pocket in the cytoplasmic extension of the
receptor. It may affect gating by lodging between the Function of EP AChRs and Consequences
of the e1254ins18 Mutationlower end of the M2 domain at one end and the periphery
of the receptor at the other. Lengthening the loop, as Our observations at the patient EP indicate a markedly
reduced safety margin for neuromuscular transmission.with e1254ins18, may allow multiple stable positions of
the M2 domain, each corresponding to a kinetic mode. MEPC measurements show a single prolonged compo-
nent of decay in both averaged and individual MEPCs,That the length of the cytoplasmic loop varies among
members of the AChR superfamily suggests that it with only a few individual MEPCs decaying with roughly
equal contributions of rapidly decaying and prolongedevolved to contribute to the widely varying kinetics at
the various nicotinic receptor synapses. The second components. These observations suggest activation of
primarily fetal g-AChRs during synaptic activity. Para-possibility, that the loop affects global protein stability,
implies that the receptor can assume a continuum of doxically, single channel recordings show similar num-
bers of 60 and 45 pS events, and spectral analysis ofkinetic modes, but the overall structure of the receptor
allows just one mode. Perhaps the primordial receptor ACh-induced noise shows two Lorentzian components
with one component briefer than normal and the otherfluctuated among such a continuum of modes, but sub-
sequent evolution produced structures that maintain the prolonged severalfold. Thus, the overall measurements
from the patient EP are puzzling in that the single chan-appropriate single mode. Our findings show that at least
one structure, the cytoplasmic loop, contributes to nel and noise measurements show good evidence for
both mutant and g-AChRs, but the MEPC reveals littlemaintenance of a single mode, suggesting that specific
structures govern global protein stability. or no trace of the mutant AChRs during synaptic activity.
The paradox can be explained by considering the
activation kinetics of the modes of the e1254ins18-
The eC128S Mutation receptor, together with the different time courses of ACh
The mutated eC128 forms a disulfide bond with eC142 application in the MEPC versus the single channel and
in the extracellular domain of the subunit, and both cys- noise measurements. In single channel and noise experi-
teines are conserved in all subtypes and species of ments, ACh is applied at a fixed concentration, which
AChR subunits (Figure 4D), as well as across all subunits produces a current response proportional to the product
of the AChR superfamily (Mishina etal., 1985; Betz, 1990; of ACh occupancy and the probability of opening. If
Karlin and Akabas, 1994). Recent studies reveal that ACh occupancy is similar for both types of receptors,
an intact disulfide loop contributes to the sequence of response is determined by the steady state open proba-
subunit folding and oligomerization steps that lead to bility, b1/(b1 1 a1) (see Scheme 1); for the mutant recep-
assembly of the AChR pentamer (Green and Claudio, tor, this expression neglects the small contribution of
1993). By preventing formation of the disulfide loop, the second open state, because for most receptors,
the eC128S mutant likely behaves analogously to the including the mutant, b1 is much greater than a1 and
equivalent mutation in the a subunit or reduction with open probability approaches unity. Thus, both fetal and
dithiothreitol, by halting assembly at an early stage of e1254ins18-receptors are expected to activate signifi-
subunit oligomerization (Green and Wanamaker, 1997). cantly in the presence of a fixed concentration of ACh.
For aC128S, assembly arrests at the stage of abg tri- By contrast, in the MEPC, ACh is applied as an instanta-
mers, but because eC128S is in a non-a subunit, oligo- neous pulse of a saturating concentration. The probabil-
ity of opening in the MEPC equals b1/(b1 1 k22), wheremerization arrests at an earlier step, formation of the
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proportions of long closed times within bursts and short intervalsk22 is the rate of ACh dissociation. Because b1 and k22
between bursts (Colquhoun and Sakmann, 1985). Dwell time histo-are of similar magnitude (Table 5), a change in either
grams were plotted on logarithmic abscissa and fitted to the sumparameter can alter the probability that a doubly occu-
of exponentials by maximum likelihood (Sigworth and Sine, 1987).
pied receptor opens. Because all three kinetic modes
of the mutant receptor have slower b1, probability of Mutation Analysis
opening in the MEPC decreases from a wild-type value Genomic DNA was isolated from muscle by the standard proteinase
K/SDS and phenol/chloroform method (Sambrook et al., 1989). PCRof 0.77 to 0.42 for the mode with low open probability.
primers were designed to amplify exons with their flanking intronicMoreover, the predicted decay time constant of the
regions of the AChR e subunit gene as described previously (OhnoMEPC approximately equals (1 1 b1/k22)/a1 and is re- et al., 1995). PCR-amplified fragments were purified by the QIAquick
duced from a wild-type value of 2.1 ms to 0.35 ms for the PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). Plasmids were purified by the QIAwell
mode with low open probability. Submillisecond decays 8 Plus Plasmid Kit (Qiagen). PCR fragments and plasmids were
are likely curtailed or lost because of limited temporal sequenced with an Applied Biosystems model 377 DNA sequencer
using fluorescently labeled dideoxy terminators.resolution in the MEPC recordings. Thus, the contribu-
For the analysis of the e C128S mutation in the family, a 523 bption of the mutant receptor to the MEPC is reduced
fragment was amplified using primers 59-ATGGTGTGAGGTCTTGTbecause of reduced probability of opening and rapid
CCA-39 in e intron 3 and 59-GGCCTCGGAGTAGCTCTT-39 in e intron
decay of the response; theMEPC measurements resolve 5. The e C128S mutation resulted in loss of a FspI (New England
primarily the slow decay due to fetal g-AChRs. BioLabs) site. The wild-type allele gives rise to 444 bp and 79 bp
The overall results show that naturally occurring muta- fragments, whereas the mutant allele remains undigested. Restric-
tion fragments were size fractionated on a 4% NuSieve agarose geltions of the human receptor provide novel insights into
(FMC BioProducts).domains governingactivation of synaptic receptors. The
For the analysis of e1254ins18, a wild-type 83 bp or a mutant 101long cytoplasmic loop thus emerges as a structure es-
bp fragment was amplified using primers 59-TGCTGTGTGGATGCC
sential for imposing a single kinetic mode for receptor GTGAA-39 in e exon 11 and 59-GCCTCTGGCTCCTGTCCC-39 in e
activation. It is also essential for stabilizing the open intron 11 and size fractionated on a 4% NuSieve agarose gel.
channel with a lifetime sufficient for a strong synaptic
response. As the cytoplasmic loop varies considerably Expression Studies
Human a and d subunit cDNAs were generously provided by Dr.among members of the AChR superfamily, differences
Jon Lindstrom (Schoepfer et al., 1988; Luther et al., 1989). The b andin its structure may contribute to the widespread differ-
e subunit cDNAs were cloned from normal human skeletal muscleences in speed and efficiency of gating throughout the
as described previously (Ohno et al., 1996). All four cDNAs were
nervous system. subcloned into the CMV-based expression vector pRBG4 (Lee et
al., 1991) for expression in 293 HEK cells.
Experimental Procedures The eC128S and e1254ins18 mutations were engineered into the
e subunit cDNA in pRBG4 using the QuickChange Site-Directed
Muscle Specimens Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) as described previously (Ohno et al.,
Intercostal muscle specimens were obtained intact from origin to 1997). The presence of the desired mutations and the absence of
insertion from the patient and from control subjects without muscle unwanted mutations were confirmed by sequencing the entire insert.
disease undergoing thoracic surgery. All human studies were in Human embryonic kidney fibroblast cells (293 HEK) were trans-
accord with the guidelines of the Institutional Review Board of the fected with mutant or wild-type AChR subunit cDNAs using calcium
Mayo Clinic. phosphate precipitation as described previously (Bouzat et al.,
1994).
Morphology and Counts of AChR per EP
AChR and acetylcholinesterase were localized in cryostat sections a-bgt and ACh Binding Measurements
by two-color fluorescence. For electron microscopy, EPswere local- The total number of 125I a-bgt sitesof intact orsaponin-permeabilized
ized and analyzed by established methods (Engel, 1994). a-bgt la- transfected HEK cells and ACh competition against the initial rate
beled with peroxidase was used for the ultrastructural localization of 125I a-bgt were determined as previously described (Ohno et al.,
of AChR (Engel et al., 1977). The number of AChRs per EP was 1996). ACh competition measurements were analyzed according to
measured with 125I-labeled a-bgt, as previously described (Engel et either the monophasic Hill equation (Eq. 1) or as the sum of two
al., 1993). distinct binding sites (Eq. 2):
1 2 Y 5 1/(1 1 ([ACh]/KOV)n) Eq. 1Intracellular Microelectrode Studies
MEPP, MEPC, and EP potential recordings, estimates of the number
of transmitter quanta released by nerve impulse, and analysis of the 1 2 Y 5
ACh induced current noise were carried out as previously described fractA(1/[1 1 [ACh]/KA]) 1 (1 2 fractA) (1/[1 1 [ACh]/KB])
(Engel et al., 1993; Uchitel et al., 1993). Eq. 2
where Y is fractional occupancy by ACh, n is the Hill coefficient,Patch-Clamp Recordings from EP AChRs
KOV is an overall dissociation constant for a monophasic bindingThese were performed in the cell-attached mode by a slight modifi-
profile, KA and KB are intrinsic dissociation constants for two bindingcation of the previously described method (Milone et al., 1994; Ohno
sites, and fractA is the fraction of sites with dissociation con-et al., 1995). For all patches, the membrane potential was set to
stant KA.280 mV. Whenever possible, recordings were also obtained at 240,
2120, and 2160 mV. These membrane potentials were achieved by
applying a corresponding potential to the patch pipette and assum- Patch-Clamp Recordings from AChRs Expressed
in HEK Cellsing a resting potential of 0 mV. A null restingpotential was confirmed
by the absence of detectable channel events with 0 mV applied to For single channel recording, cells were transfected with a, b, d,
either e or e1254ins18 subunits, and pGreen Lantern (Life Technolo-the pipette. Channel currents were recorded using an Axopatch
200A amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) and analyzed at gies, Grand Island, NY) in the ratio 2:1:1:1:0.4, where 1 corresponds
to 1.4 mg cDNA per 35 mm plate of cells.a final bandwidth of 10±12 kHz using the program PCLAMP 6 (Axon
Instruments). Burst durations were determined by grouping open- Recordings were obtained in the cell-attached configuration
(Hamill et al., 1981) at a membrane potential of 270 mV and aings separated by a specified closed time that misclassifies equal
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temperature of 228C (Bouzat et al., 1994). Transfected cells express- experimental series of open and closed dwell times given a kinetic
scheme and maximizes the likelihood by optimizing parameters ining pGreen Lantern were identified using fluorescence optics. Bath
and pipette solutions contained (in mM): 142 KCl, 5.4 NaCl, 1.8 the scheme. After fitting, standard errors of the rate constants were
determined from the curvature of the likelihood function at its maxi-CaCl2, 1.7 MgCl2, and 10 HEPES (pH 7.4). Single channel currents
were recorded using an Axopatch 200A at a bandwidth of 50 kHz, mum (Qin et al., 1996).
digitized at 5 ms intervals using an ITC-16 AD interface (Instrutech),
recorded to digital tape using the program Acquire (Bruxton Corpo- Acknowledgments
ration), and detected by the half-amplitude threshold criterion using
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